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Expelled students get second chance 
By Morgan Denny 

Expelled students now have the option of 

participating in a program that requires them to 

do community service, as well as classwork, 

while earning credits towards graduation . 

"The Expelled Students (ESP) Program's 

focus is to teach kids a set of social skills that 

hopefully will prevent them from getting into the 

same trouble that got them here," Carol 

Grossman, District Administrator of Expulsion, 

said. 

The program, implemented at the start of 

this year, entails three orientation sessions where 

the students learn new social skills and partici

pate in True Colors, a program designed to help 

individuals have a better understanding of their 

feelings. 

Until their term of expUlsion is over, the stu

dents spend three days of every school week in 

a classroom and the other two days doing com

munity service or working at ajob. 

During this course, expelled students learn 

how to politely address adults, take instructions 

from an authority and various other activities 

involving control of emotions. 

"Adults get to the point where they tend to 

be autocratic and order kids around without stop

ping and giving them any respect," Grossman 

said. "One of the main ideals that we teach is 

that if-you give' respect, you'll get respect." 

"This program definitely benefits students," 

Doug Bahley, Director of Student Community 

Service, said . "It combines expanding their aca

demic knowledge and exposure to people that 

might someday hire them." 

The credits are earned for basic courses such 

as English, social studies, math and reading, all 

at different levels. The students also receive one 

credit for learning social skill s and one for their 

working experience. 

"While it's good to keep kids in school," 

Sarah Johnson, Central junior, said, "I don ' t think 

it's fair that they should be earning credits. Usu

ally the worst part of being. expelled is that you ' re 

not earning credits." 

"I think that OPS provides a good educa

tion," Dick Galusha, member of the School 

Board, said, "and any kid who doesn't take ad

vantage of it and is consistently breaking the rules 

should be placed in a boot camp." 

Galusha said that he believes in a more rigid 

plan in which students would have to work their 

way back into (he public school system. 

Marilee Kelly, member of the PEP commit

tee, said that she has slight objection to the plan, 

but that she would be in full favor of it if the stu

dents were required to be in school five days a 

week and doing community service during the 

other two. 

There are currently 19 students involved in 

the program. ESP was created after the state leg

islature passed a law requiring school districts to 

provide a program for students that had been ex

pelled, Grossman said. 

Galusha said . that there was absolutely .no 

communication between the state legislature and 

the school board concerning this new program 

and believes that the legislature should keep out 

of education all together. 

Bahley said that the type of community ser-
heet, cheer for Central .. On Qct. 3 juniors Doug vice ranges from working at a community 

ber and Jon Nebel (left to right) let it all out at the daycare to helping out at Fontenelle Forest. 

"Every district should have its own policy," 

Galusha said, "because local control over educa

tion has become a farce." 

ntral -Prep game. Although the Eagles lost a close game, Grossma'n said that ESP will help to keep 

-36, the school enthusiasm continued during Spirit Week kids caught up in school, earning an average of 

"I just hope they ' ll go back with enough 

positive assertive skills that when things happen 

they won't react in the wrong way," Grossman 

said. (see page seven for the complete coverage) six credits per semester. 
------~~---- --------------~-----------=~----~ 

rth's security cameras wish to deter crime 
honor of Kenyatta Bush, the 

Wilson Jr. Foundation has 

$25,000 to North High 

to pay for security cameras, 

the Foundation'S directors 

Melissa Stricherz, the ex

director of the Jimmy WiI

vu •• uauv ... , said that the rea

the donation has to do with 

of Jimmy Wilson Sr. 

. Wilson was the lead inves-

page 6 

would have been extremely helpful 

in the case of Bush's murder. The 

cameras have the ability to scan the 

parking lots. Also, Stricherz said 

that the cameras have the ability to 

scan across the street to where 

Bush's car was parked the day of her 

abduction. 

However, Mr. Dennis 

Kimberlin, assistant principal at 

North, said that the cameras, which 

are installed but are not yet func

tional, will not end the Bush issue . 

He said that with the violence found 

on the streets of Omaha, the Bush 

issue will not be resolved. 

He said that the camera will not 

be an end-all to all of North's secu

rity issues. Instead, he said that the 

cameras will serve as a tbol for the 

school to use. 

He said that the ideal situation 

would be that North had enough 

money to pay for more security. 

Also, Kimberlin said that there 

are other problems. 

"The cameras are not going to 

be able to see everything," he said. 

For exainple, he said that trees 

are blocking the cameras on the west 

side of the building. 

Nonetheless, Stricherz said that 

the cameras will be beneficial to the 

students of North. 

"The cameras deter acts of vio

lence," she said. 

Benson High School, by a do

nation from their adopt-a-school 

partner First National Bank, in

stalled security cameras about five 

years ago to monitor the school's 

north parking lot. Since then , 

Benson assistant principal Ms. Cara 

Riggs said that the cameras have 

proven useful. 

Originally when the cameras 

were installed, she said that Benson 

was experiencing many car thefts. 

With the cameras, hQwever 

said that she has see~ ::iiaal rg 

crease in the number 

vandalism. 

Also, she said that cameras 
have been beneficial in,catcbing stu
dents skipping school. 

Kimberlin said tWit if the cam

eras can be used to eatch students 

skipping, it would be an ad(Jeo plus. 

"I'm going to use any tool [in 

catching skippers] I've got," he said. 

Riggs said that every period a 

student aide monitors the cameras. 

When they see something suspi

cious, they alert the proper authori

ties. 

Kimberlin, on the other hand, 

said that North does not have the 

funds to pay a person to monitor the 

cameras at all times. Instead, he said 

that the cameras will be periodically 

checked. 

Ryan Hinderaker, a senior at 

North, said that he believes there is 

a need for security cameras. 

"I think everybody really wants 

it," he said. 

Ryan said that many cars have 

been broken into around the area of 

Also, Jesse said that he does not 

worry that he will end up like 

Kenyatta Bush. 

"I feel safe going to school 

here," he said. 

Kimberlin said that the only dis

advantage to having cameras is pay

ing for them. If not for the donation 

made by the Jimmy Wilson Jr. Foun

dation, he said that North would 

have had to take money out of other 

programs to pay for the cameras. 

While the donation was made 

~~~rn-mnlm-Jr"l!': "' ~fOf"P.~rm_ z said that she be

not cure it. 

"I think they're [the cameras] 

a good idea," he said, "but not quite 

effective enough." 

ools should have 

ompson, principal 

hat two years ago, 

; tbt: ~ ~ ~~ a'dtnijlistration looked at 

era set up and the 

cameras. 

To compensate, Dr: Thompson 

said that there has been added secu

rity monitoring the various parking 

lots. 

However, he said that he would 

still like to see Cen 'r~ 1 have security 

cameras monitoriu5 " Ie parking lots 

and Walkways. 

." 
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Hate Crime Law benefits society 
A man is walking through a park about 10:30 p.m. All of a sudden a 

group of people come up and start hitting, kicking and screaming at him. Over 

what? The reason remains unknown until words of pure hate are directed to

wards him. He is the victim of a hate crime. 

Recently in June of 1997, a Hate Crime Law was enacted 

Nebraska. With this law, a judge may impose a higher penalty than the 

normal penalty if the crime can be proven to be done out of hate, Mr. Bob 

Wolfson, Regional Director of the Anti-Defamation League of the Plain States, 

said. 

A hate crime is when a person or group intends to victimize another per

son or group because of hatred. If a female is walking down the street, and if 

someone or a group attacks her simply because she is a woman, it is considered 

a hate crime, Mr. Wolfson said . 

This law is needed in order to show everyone that if any act of hatred is 

shown , the people of Nebraska are not going to tolerate such actions . This law 

wi II prevent anyone from receiving the lesser punishment of the sentence if the 

crime was done out of hate. 

There is no sense in beating up or showing any other sign of hate towards 

anyone for any reason. No matter what that person has done to another in the 

past or present, it is still wrong to purposely harm them. 

The people who do not like certain groups because of the ir race, religion 

or gender and attempt to victimize for this reason should be well aware that 

these actions are corrupt and are intolerable. 

This law shou ld have been proposed and passed back in the early 

1940's, 1950's and 1960's when hate became more apparent among people. It 

could have been present during the Civil Rights marc~~s and protests, but it 

was not. 
" l· 

Many prejudices were shown during these decades'. Everything II v .. . rac-

ism to gender discrimination. There was the Ku Klux Klan, which persecuted 

African Americans by hanging people, burning homes and setting fire to crosses 

on lawns along with many other wrongful incidents. 

If there was a hate crime law during this time period, many of these occur

rences would never had taken place. 

Chances are that school segregation would have been dissolved earlier 

and possibly easier. Perhaps there would not have been as many, or if any, riots 

when integration began to take place. 

People most likely would have obeyed the law, thus such incidents would 

have rarely taken place. 

If this law would have been in effect earlier, the problems that we have 

today would not be as great as they are now. Maybe there would be fewer 

gangs, beatings, homicides and so on. 

Perhaps people were not ready to accept the fact that any actions as men

tioned were wrong and unexceptable. But now most people do and other people 

will because Nebraska has a law that further enforces civil rights. 

Everyone has heard the saying, "Let the punishment fit the crime." There 

have been many cases where the punishment does not fit the crime. With this 

Spirit squads deserve credit 
As many underclassmen found out when attempting to fit all the electives 

they wanted into their schedules, Omaha Public Schools require every high 

school student to take at least four semesters of physical education. The op

tions at Central include weight training, aerobics, individual sports, and team 

sports; all of which demand all kinds of physical activity. 

Anyone who knows someone involved with Cheerleading or Pom Squad 

also knows · the amount of time, effort and physical activity required to stay on 

the team. So why can't that count for a gym credit? · . 

What's even more incredible, as far as what someone can do for a gym 

credit, is the fact that if one takes four years of marching band not only can that 

person' receive e ight honors credits, but he or she is excused from taking any 

physical education class. 

Making sure to give credit where credit is due, one needs to understand 

,the amount of time members of the Marching Band devote to this extra-cur

ricular activi ty. 

Besides the mandatory attendance to all home games and a number of 

day long Saturday rehearsals, many times in the bitter cold of Nebraska win

ters, members g ive up needed hours of sleep to practice zero hour during the 

first quarter of the school year. This is all in excess of the regular class held 

first hour throughout the year. For all thi s work and devotion, the class credits 

given are much deserved . 

So what 's the difference between the devotion given by the Marching 

Band and the amou nt of time and effort given by the Cheerleadcrs and Pam 

Squad? 

The members of thcse squads must attend every home and many of the 

away games, several early morni ng practices throughout the year, as well as a 

number of weekend events . 

The biggest sacrifice made, though, is the fact that the squads meet 

homeroom and first hour everyday. 

. Thjs.takes an entire period away from members, a time which they could 

be taking-an e lective course, causing many of them to scramble for enough 

time to take all of the required courses needed for graduation. 

- So t~e big question here is this: If cheerlead ing, porn squad and marching 

band have-generally the same responsibilities, then why can't they have the 

same privileges? 

. The Squad members should at least be given the same opportunity to 

receIVe a : ~e~ester credit per year of activity and participation like the band 

d~s ~ q~, if nothing else, their gym credits should be waived . 

• " ~~~ U l! t.-Of respOnsibilities and activity required by the Cheerleaders 
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Do you think that there is a place in public schools forlrue 

HhE 

reli~on? v ~ 

No. This is a place where we shouldn\be 

influenced about religion. 

Rich Blair, 11 

Yes. Only if every religion is equally 

expressed in school. 

Kayla Mininni, 10 

No. There are so many religions that people 

might take offense to a religion that may be 
pinpointed. 

Sonya Voss, 11 

Yes. As long as students aren't forcing a 

religion upon anyone. 

Marisa Ramsey, 12 
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I think of a title later 
start developing bug-like 

, hai r begins to be pulled 

begin to sweat. Geez, 

ike a clip from a horror 

? Wrong! These are all 

f. .. yep, my buddy and 

one thing that makes all 

ts bearable .. . (dun dun 

procrastination. 

rastination ... those 12 hour 

typing a paper you had 

s to complete. 

you all know 

talking about. 

we all deny it, 

or later we all 

ly, there 

to the procrastina-

. First, we are 

to do which we re

t want to do. So, we 

fac t that we have any

o at all . Doesn' t this 

'Iiar? You go home 

I and your mom 

u if you have any 

r answer is no ... which is 

Sure, you might have fin

dail y work in your classes, 

about that paper due right 

Chri stmas in hi s tory ? 

must have slipped your 

? Wrong! 

is, we deny the fact that 

we have anything at all ; that is until 

the night before the project's due. 

Geez, doesn ' t it seem like just 

yesterday when we slept in all day 

and woke up to watch Smurfs? 

Okay, so that WAS yesterday, that's 

not my point. 

Point is .. .life's gotten so much 

more complicated these days that 

procrastination is the only simple 

way of coping. 

Now, procrastination has 

become my best friend. In 

fact, I've become a profes

sional procrastinator .. .1 

know, I know ... what a status. 

But it's true. 

Not only do I deny the 

fact that I have work to 

do .. . now I've started mak

ing up reasons for why I 

haven't done it. Like, oh I 

don ' t need to start my math 

project, my aunt 's siste r's 

cousin 's grandma's dog needs 

to be walked. 

j Sure ... that sQunds bad 

now, but it just gets worse. 

Pretty soon I'll be thinking of rea

sons why (shouldn't walk the 

dog ... the very same dog that never 

existed in the first place. 

Ahhh ... procrastination, gotta 

love it. Hey, if it weren't for pro

crastination , we wouldn ' t be walk

ing around like zombies everyday. 

Yep, we've all done it. Stay

ing up past four in the morning typ

ing a paper due that day. Walking 

around school in a sleep deprivation 

daze. It seems like our school has 

become the set from Night of the 

Living Dead. 

Haven't you ever done that? 

Gone to each class, sat in your desk, 

and then realize you don ' t remem

ber how you got to the c1ass ... you're 

just there? 

Okay, so maybe it ' s just 

me ... but I've seen too many dark 

circles under students' eyes to think 

otherwise. Then again, there 's al

ways one more mark of a procrasti

nator. All of us have seen it. 

People walking around with 

procrastination tattooed to their 

foreheads .. .literally. Yep, those oh 

so lovely sleep lines, created by the 

sleeve you slept on in class. 

Gee, procrasti nation ... we've 

gotta love it. But, hey one final 

thing about procrastination ... oh 

nevermind, I'll tell you later. 

Nuff said. 

~ ::~~~ ~ ~~~= : ~§~ 
~~- .. .: ~ ~ - ---

160 students 

polled 

Do you think that there is ever 

a place for any kind of religion 

to be brought into the public 

school environment? 

Do you believe that religion 

has been excessively brought 

into public schools? 

Do you think that events in

volving religion, such as "See 

You at the Pole" and/or the 

Bible study group, should be 

able to hold events/meetings on 

school grounds? 

Do you find the Marilyn 

Manson shirts, defaming many 

religions, offensive? 

Do you believe that such shirts 

should be banned? 

Break planning biased? 
Dear Editor, 

Many of our f6refathe..scame to this nation to escape some form 

religious Persecuii?n or inequality. Who would have thought that in

stead of finding a place of free thought, they would come upon a ne~ : 
passive form of this same discrimination? 

Every yearse ~ eral students miss one ortwodays for ~osh ' 

and/or YomKippl,lr. : Th,~se h?,lidajs are ~ubbeQ the "high 'bolidays'; 

because they arelIlost iinp<>ry ~ nt events ' in the J ~ wish reli&i9'.l' ~till~ 
they are overloo~¢d ' by contemporary !ewlsh<passive persecutors. . . 

This yearAU State instrUmental tryouts were ~ cheduled on 'the 'most' 

holy day of the J ~ '¥; i?k , . ~ ~~ .. W:)1en ~ ~,t he I,asn im.e anyone scheduled 
anything on Chri . stIJ;l~ h . . ' ," .:, " .' '. 

In order to be more '''Potitically correct", ~ e are taught to refer to 

school vacations as "Winter Vacation" or "SpdngBreak". Pe ' rh~ps it . 

just convenient that these breaks HAPPEN to include the most impor

tant holidays ,of the Christian year, several of which parallel the impor

tance of the two Jewish holidays cited earlier. ' 

A skeptic, a beHever of the system, would say "When else do you 

want to have breaks?". Many schools around the nati~n hold Spong 

Break at a time other than the week of Easter. 

I, for one, will stop calling it "Ch~istnias Break" whei} w ~ .go to 

school on Christmas, or when we get out for holidays other thal) those 

involved with the Christian faith. 

ApriJ17,1,96a':, 'M 
Because Cen~High . is located in downtown Omaha ~ it has· always 

.been different fromather.Omaha 'schools • .. Because of its location; 

.tral ha~ become aJype ' . 0f { ~ rnelti!lg . pot" , whert Mi ~Ci)US types ; o:f~t .. tb' ct~l1lt R , 1 
have come to ~ gel thebest:possible education: " ... ;' .. f • "\,, , ./ :,;;:":: 

. Ahighsch~l¢duc~ion .atCentral' is .mont,tban aC~ldelrfii( ); : he(t ; C'! : ~ 1 
eryone' alsQgets · a . ~ialeducation . , Not tb~ , ~ , ~ he r e Y,OIl: learn' howldJ 

hold a teacup properly, but where you learn to ge.t.along WithialLtypes . 

people. '.' (" i".; ;.,,; 1~, ,.,' "', ,. ' 

Many people have the idea that their children should: obtain arr.l::du"J 

cation in a suburban school where everyone will be alike. . , ',' ' .. , 

Here, they will meet neither people who are 100 rich or too pOor: The 

bulk of the students will come from the same type of middle-class back-

grounds - the average American family. . " 

But students at schools like these are not getting a complete eOlJCa : ~t 

tion. Although they may graduate with a great academic background ~ 

they have been missing the realistic education you can get at CHS. The 

world outside of high schQOI is nol made up of middle-class families, all 

alike. The outsid~ world is more like the situation at Central. 

Students can get a good education almost anywhere. But Central 

High gives students a realistic education - strong on both the academic 

and social sides. --
W HERE TO FIND US 

Send all letters of opinion to r00l11 

3 15 or fi nd the box on the two side 

of the courtyard. It is the pol icy of 

the Register not to print unsigned 

letters. 
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~llmaMaid that'tbe French 

Club has apage o~ the Internet 

im4 is also going to mut i ~Jpate 
in Central'S' "Intranet, ~ ' wlUch is' 
a trial program that only'Central 

'. - -~~ 

students c.ah log on to , ~ ~:" 

,In December; the Club is 

planning a progressive 'dinner 

where everyone goes to a differ

ent house for each course of the 

• meal, she said. 

Fellman said the club 'just 

decided on a t-shirt, design . 

. The 'French Club meets on 

the .fIrst yvednesday of every 

nuallock-in on Oct. 3, the 

president-said. 

, ' 

Senior Corey McCallan. 

president of the Drama Club, 

said that' about 30 kids showed 
. • j 

up at the lock-in, Corey said that 
the lock in was held at the Magic 
Carpet BaHrOOm. ' ~ 

Leg.slature attempts establish. core curricuh 
By Brian Joseph , Secondly, Bohlke said that she. Also, Bohlke said that there core. 

Picture having art and music questions deciding if certain classes would be a variation among what ~. Kathy M.aloney, 

classes cut because the state of Ne- should receive priority funding fro~ different districts aro~nd the state E~g~lSh teach~r , Said that i 

braska no longer funds those sub- the state. could provide for their.students. S.he rrumng what IS core, then 

jects. That is one of the fears brought "I'm not sure it is fair," she said. " said that the sch<?<>ls 10 areas With ally two types of c ~ ass e 
up with the formation of a task on Bohlke s~d that if the state de- large populations could form foun- looked at: the pr a c tl~a l ~ 
core curriculum formed by the Edu- cides that it will only ' fund those dations to raise money to fund the wh~re st.udents use the mIn 
cation Committee of the State Leg- classes which are considered core, non-core classes. . . learned 10 ~e real world at 

islature, the Education Committee then there is the po'ss1bility local . However, the sc~ools located 10 classes which are u s , ~ d tOI 

chair said. school districts will have to cut vari- more ruraJ areas would not have that person. 

State Sen. Ardyce Bohlke, the ous classes which are not part of the advantage. - Maloney said that it i! 

chairperson of the Education Com- core. ''That's where it gets difficult," tant for students to not j 

mittee and a Central alumnus, said However, State Sen. Kermit Bohlke said. ' facts. but learn how to thi 

that the task force has two main Brashear said that classes She said that if this situation work through problems. 

tasks ahead ofit: deciding ~hat sub- will probably not be occured there Mr. Trent KeJl y, Cen 

jects should be core curriculum and cut. - . would no teacher, said that he agrees. 

if those subjects should receive pri- Brashear said ..,; ,longer "lttynk more real WOrl, 

onty funding from the state of Ne- that if the state b are importaDt," he said. 

braska. does decide to He said that it is impor 

"It could have major rami fica- fund only the students to learn things win 

tions," she said. core classes, but they need to survive and t 
Bohlke said that there is an local districts wj t h i n part of mainstream society} 

agreement that certain basic classes believe that cer- the state. ' said' that artistic classes are 

are part of the core. These classes tain classes are A s cial to studenls as wel l. 

include English, science, social important, they to what I cla . ss~s ~ 'It'saproven faCl lhatil 

studies and math. will not end. she thinks should be, core, _ involve.d in those things, yl 

However; Bohlke said that N everthe- Bohlke said that it is very hard scores will impro...:e," he sai 

there are othtM classes that many less, Bohlke said for her to come to a conclusion. Central senior Alyssa 

, teachers, !l~hninistrators and parents that there are "It would be very difficult for said that she, too, felt that mt 

feel that sho~ld · be core as well. huge implications if classes were me to leave out the arts and com- art classes are important I 

These classes are foreign language, cut. puter technology," she said. dent'S. 

art, music, computer science and For-example, if art were cut, In her ·eyes, she said that th~ ''They help ~ pretty mUI 

vocational education. Bohlke said that students talented in choice is between simply making ate a well .. rounded person," 

Bohlke said that it is very diffi- art could never get a chaoce to · the basic subjects the core or mak- Johann Johnson, Centril"a ---r 
cult deciding what are to be consid- showcase their work. If they never ing all classes part of it. on the other hand, said 

ered core classes. For example, she had thl! chance to have their talents -She said that after all that she thought that just the basic 

said that students in more rural com- shown, they wouldnev~r have the has looked at, in one sense, she be- should receive state fundin 

munities may need more education opportunity to receive art scholar- lieves that only extra-curricular ac- "Those are the most i 

in the industrial arts and computer ships for college. tivities are not core classes. learning environments," hf(organ I 
sciences. "It [the decision] could have fi~ Bohlke said that the more one l;Iowever, he said that IitraI's S 

But, that may not be true for the nancia] importance-to them [art stu- gets involved with the subject, the :rrt classes shoul.d not be n e: ~~o ,. sqc 

students found in urban areas. dents]," she said. " . harder it becomes deciding what is ~ 10 terms of fundmg. :aiser h( 

Writing skills section added to SATls, " PSA1;~ 
lJy Nicole· Neumann gether, Matney said. better stated. This clause is underlined a: 

A new section has been added to the SAT, The questions that are asked in the writing option& are given as possible clauses to lab FeU)! 

designed to assess the writing skills that high skills section are all multiple choice questions, the underlined one. The student must thenbil chair 

school seniors possess. that ask the students to identify errors in sen- whic~ of these replacement clauses wO ~b yea 

Many student who have taken the PSAT in tences, improve sentences and improve whole complete the sentence. <D of Stu 

mid October, may have noticed the change, as paragraphs: The last group of writing skills quf:y to be 

well. For sentence error question, a student will the improving paragraph section, is a parmt Coon 

"They are find~ng that students are coming be given a sentence that is divided into five un- with each sentence numbered off to b e tl~ake-A 

out of high school not prepared for college writ- derlined sections. Each section, is marked with 'a tify the sentence in the individual questiollie chosl 

ing," Central college counselor, Janette Matney letter going from A to E. The student will have to '- cerning that paragraph. hree ye; 

said. identify which of the lettered sections contains _ The SAT is designed to help colleag1ur goal 

The addition of the new section h~ only an error. termine which students would do best inman of 

lengthened the actual testing time by ten min- Similarly in the improving sentences section, lege environment, and.the new section give to raise 

utes, so now the test will take a total of two hour the questions contain a provided sentence, but this another aspect to go on besides mathen, studer 

and ten minutes. time the sentence contains a clause that could be skills and verbal skills, Wilson said. 
The math and the verbal sections are still 

tested, each in two parts, as before, but a fifth 

section was added containing the writing skills 

section, said Matney. . 

"Historically boys score higher on the PSAT 

and the SAT, and girls score higher on tests for 

writing skills," Andrea Wilson, spokesperson for 

Kaplan Educational centers, said . 

An ongoing debate from the Department of 

Education 's Civil Rights Department was finally 

solved by adding the new. section, Wilson said. 

They are hoping that it will even the gap. 

In the past, the scores for the SAT were given 

in the form of a verbal score and a math score, 

but now the writing skills section will have a 

category to itself, as well, rather than being 

lumped in with the verbal score. 

The PSAT is not only a pretest for the SAT, 

but it is also used to determine the semifinalists 

for the National Merit Scholarship. The semifi

nalists were previously derived from a selection 

index number given to each student on the basis 

of their score. 

In previous years the selection index was 

chosen from taking twice the score on the ver

bal section and then adding it to the score on the 

math section. Now the number will, simply, be 

taken from the three section scores added to-
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The Central Marching 

Band received an excellent 

rating in the Omaha Marching 

Invitational on Sat. Oct. 18. 

NE ,=t)'~ EACU 13;.\13Y 
I(ILL';I) IJAIL Y 

''They had a great perfor

mance," Mr. Pete Wilger, 

Central's band director, said 

about their performance in the 

competition at Burke High 

School. 

13'( AI3()I~TI()N 

IN A~11:1~1(:,.\ . 

The drumline and 

colorguard units each received 

superior ratings for their 

performances with the band. 

"I think we focus a lot 

better than last year," Erik 

'Smith, sophomore drumline 

member, said about their 

improved rating. 

trong feelings, controversial opinion ... St. Margaret Mary's Church, located at 6116 
, expresses its opposition to abortion by displaying 4500 white crosses in front of the building. 

Both Wilger and Miss 

Molly Moriarty, assistant band 

director, said they were im

pressed with the band's perfor

mances this year, which have 

included the River City Round

Up Parade and the Cathedral

Fest Parade, they said. 

t Day profits Make- ish 
fundraiser coincided with Make-A- Council advisor at Burke, said. Sarah said. 

Wish week, Oct. 5-11. Whitmore said that Burke hopes to Unlike most non-profit organiza-
"I think it's one of the best 

bands that Central has had in 

stickers for Hat Day, a 

held in order to earn 

Nebraska's chapter of 

h, an organization that 

shes to seriously ill chil-

ix, junior and Student 

of Hat Day, said 

year the Nebraska Asso

Student Councils picks a 

be supported by all the 

I groups in the state. 

-Wish Foundation has 

organi zation for the 

Evonne William, executive direc

tor of Nebraska's chapter of Make

A-Wish, said that during this week 

many high school fundraisers are 

held and 

aware-

ness 

o f 

the 

raise more money later this year. tions, William said, Make-A-Wish 

William said that a child must be receives no government funding. 

under 18 years old and have a life She said that many people make 

threatening disease in order to donations in memory of someone 

qualify for Make-A-Wish. that has died. 

She said that the family's fi- The arrangements for a wish are 

nancial situation is not a coordinated by volunteers who are 

factor. 21 and older, William said, but other 

many years," .Moriarty said. 

Academic 

Decathalon 

ready for. com

petition William said that jobs, such as doing odd tasks at 

about 60 percent of fundraisers, can be done by anyone 
the wishes are a trip under 21 wanting to volunteer. Acadt;mic Decathlon is once 

to Di sneyland and "If you like to spend money and again getting ready for a year of 

that the most preva- see smiles on faces, then thi s is the competition. 

lent disease among job for you," William ;;aid. The academic decathlon 

Make-A-Wish kids William said that the organization meets every morning during zero 

is cancer, followed by has "come a long way" in its 17 hour, to practice for upcoming 

cystic fibrosis. years, grantin g over 700 wishes in competitions. 

pr o _ She also said that the average cost Nebraska alone. Mrs. Marci Mahoney took 

gram IS of a wish is $37 ,000, inc luding In August, the Make-A-Wish over this year for the pr~vi ous 
heightened. $2000 of donated items. Foundation celehrated granting its teacher, Mrs . Dee Kovarik. The 

d that the amount of Burke raised $ 1000 William said that last year the or- 50,000th wish. first semester of class is just 

t enrolled in 

sed in the di strict last year last year and has already ganization held a golf tournament Make-A-Wish will he holding a preparation for competitions . 

grant 75 wishes . raised $500 this year by holding which raised $80,000 a nd a gift fundraiser at Omaha area "Not only is Decathlon an 

oney raised in OPS goes penny races, a competition between wrap fundraiser at Oak View Mall Applebee's res taurants on Dec. 13. extra-curricular activi ty, hut it 's ; 

gran ti ng wi shes in Ne- all of the classes to obtain more pen- which raised $20,000. William said that volunteers are also a class," Mahoney said. . 

arah said . nies than si lver coins in their speci- Omaha high schools contributed needed to sing. paint faces or hus \' 

,"de", Coooci I', Hal Day. fied i':;' Peggy Whi I mme, Stud,", $40,000 10 Ihefoundal;on "" yea<, lahl" Vo c a I 9 ro UpS 
de t publication dive into bUSy 
tral foreign language teachers win grant for Culturenet h d 

is the weather like in Spain ') When do kids in Germany go to 

ring the day') How can inquiring minds ever find answers to 

nns without actually going to thcse places? 

Iy a group of four Central Foreign Language teachers arc work

called C ulturnet: Tapping Into World Cultures that will 

these questions through Internet access and will develop a 

newspaper with information retrieved. 

Bev Fe llman, French teacher, Mrs. Sandra Dieckman, German 

s. Sheila Houston , ESL teacher, and Mrs. Daryl Bayer, the For

Department Head, began meeting last November to devise 

proposal. 
purpose of the projec t is to teach students and educators how to 

ternet and rel ated software programs such as pagemaker, e-mail, 

, Adobe Photo and Hyperstudio, while exchanging thei r cultures 

r cultures in the district, state and ahroad. 

meeting all the criteri a, the team submitted the proposal to Ne-

braska us West and Nebraska State Education Associat ion and won a $4000 

grant that paid for the four Del lap top computers that will give the foreign 

language students hands-on experience with the technol ogy. 

'The students will take informati on on Weh Site and make a human 

interest story," Mrs. Fe llman said . 
Students will be able to research and write on cert ain topics like po li -

tics, education and entertainment from other countries. Subsequently, the 

teacher 's goal is to develop a quarterl y publication written in different 

foreign languages that wii'l he student generated and availahle to Central 

students and the community. 
" I think thi s will encourage kids to become amhassadors for the Ameri -

can culture," Mrs. Fellman said. 
The teachers are still in the process of collecting E-mail , World Wide 

Weh, and the Internet addresses of libraries. foreign newspapers and re

search centers in the United States and abroad. 
They look forward to hav in g the first Foreign Language Quarterl y 

newspaper by the end of the first semester. 

sc e u e 
Acappe\la. Bel Canto and 

CHS singers he ld the ir nrst 

concert on OCI. 2 I. 

On Ocl. 16, Bel Canto 

and CHS singers perforn'\ed at 

three different locations in the 

community including a 

performance for retired central 

teachers. 

Bouma said 

Acappella held its annual 

retreat on Sept. 21 to get 

acquainted and to learn the 

signature piece, "Salvation ." 

It was held at Camp Brewster 

in Bellevue. 
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Central Spirit Week '9~ad ~YBriaJ 

To p: Sophomores Amy 

Lin e nb erge r, Heather 

Anderson and jenna jack

so n get a ll gussied up for 

pajama day. 

Right: jesse Wheeler 

went a ll the way back to 

the 70 ' s for hi s blast fro m 

t h e past duds. 

Below: Seniors Emily 

Anderson and Rebecca 

Harmon protest twin day 

by dressing for their own 

career day. 

Above: Sophomore 

Erik Sm ith s h ows off 

his w i g an d g l asses 

for clash d ay. 

Right: Se nior Doug 

Graber goes all out 

fo r Ce ntra l on purple 

a nd white day. 

]:'WOOk "'fore Hom=m
ing , otherwise known as spirit 

week, has occured again this year 

from October 13- October 17. 

The cheerleaders and porn 

squad put together spirit week. 

Spirit week consisted of five 

days. Monday was pajama day, 

Tuesday was twin day, Wednesday 

was flashback day, Thursday was 

clash day and Friday was spirit day 

where students wore purple and 

white clothing. 

"Spirit week is fun, but it's too 

Ima~ 

)e broadc 

lucing OJ 

bad people have to lear dr:al statio 

decorations ," junior chce· KID 

Jane Swirzinski, said. )f9 1.5, i: 

The cheerleaders spenmd open 

urday at school for live hou:li stricl. J 

rating the halls, the counl,:ated at t 

athletes' lockers. ng broac 

During these fi \e da1uce pro 

halls were littered Wilh y Mr. 

wearing a wide range of arGOS se 

ate clothing for each day. ional to 

Many students panicir ng and 

spirit week by wearing :J wiclio stati 

of costumes. : enter s 
adio bn 

;an' t b( 
To p: Sophomore l\ Se 

Perry celebrates cl asfigrees. 

with cleaning tool s... He 

and that outfit. ;omes . 

·adio. 

Left: Junior Timika · "I 

gets her groove on a: La 
celebrates bl ast f rol1~ xpe ri f 

past day. iio. 

Below: seni or." t 

Franzese and ~lo1 :\ ' , 
con pump up th e \ 11 

with their 80's all irl' 

ing bl as t from till' · Nico 

day. 
Imal 

th a jl 

: fate ( 

Cen 

portu 

UUghl 

being 

The 

red by 

; depcu 

~ Nebr 

The 

l listic 

id. 

"It 

see w 

~e ," Hi 

Cel 

am,w 

e loca 

Story by Alex Wolfson, Photos by Sarah 

Anderson, Gail Braddock and A lex a 

Christon, Layout by Shaun Kiel and Alex 

Wolfson. 
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io station features Central students on the air 

acting out a radio drama that will 

wu'"ao·,,",u allover Omaha. Or, imagine pro

or engineering a radio program. One 10-

'on allows students 10 do just Ihat. 

, which broadcasts on an FM frequency 

, is a non-commercial radio station owned 

by the Omaha Public Schools (OPS) 

l. KIOS is part of the Career Center, 10-

at the TAC building. Students who are tak

vw'"' """' u' ng classes at the Career Center pro

programs that will later air on the KIOS. 

r. Wil Perry, station manager, said that 

serves two purposes: to act as an educa

tool for students interested in broadcast

to serve the station's audience. The ra

tation supplies equipment for the Career 

students to learn various skills used in 

broadcasting. 

, this does not mean that KIOS is 

Iy student run. Perry said that KIOS has 

II-time employees as well as eight that are 

He said that some of the employees 

Ie that were involved with KIOS as high 

students. 

said that high school students mainly 

on two radio programs for KIOS. One is 

Good Old Days," which is a Big Band, ret-

. program that features radio drama. The 

is "Lend me an Ear," which is a program 

as an OPS news program. 

also said that there are plans for a Jazz 

m to begin in January, called "Jazz in the 

n Hill , a senior who is taking the broad

class, said that he is already typing up 

ay list" or script of what will be said be

songs played during the "Jazz in the Af

." Aaron said that his voice has been re-

fpr the program... . '.' -,:;; .: 

"You think [as one hears his or her voice], 'I 

t believe that 's me over the radio,'" he said. 

Senior Lavonda McClinton said that she 

However, she said that a strange feeling 

es over her when she hears her voice on the 

" I just hate hearing myself," she said. 

Lavonda said that she has gotten used to the 

of having her voice recorded for ra-

Over the airwaves ... Central High School students Aaron 
Hill and Lavonda McClinton record their radio program. 

"Last year, I was nervous a little bit," she 

said. 

Now, she said, she no longer experiences 

stage fright. 

As for the other programming found on 

KIOS, Perry said that the National Public Radio 

(NPR) program is very popular. KIOS, which is 

an affiliate of NPR, broadcasts the program in 

the morning. He said that NPR is a very in-depth, 

news radio program. He said that a story that may 

get ten seconds of air-time on a television news 

program can get up to five minutes on NPR. 

Also, Perry said that a quiz show called 

"Whad'Ya Know '?" and a call -in show about cars 

called "Car Talk" are popular as well. Both shows 

air on Saturday mornings. l " f ·. . 
While other radio stations can offer one 

"shock-jock" talk-show hosts and rock music, 

Perry said that KIOS can offer a listener an alter

native. He said that KIOS plays classical music 

and intelligent programming. 

"You don't find that on the commercial dial," 

he said. 

Aaron said that KIOS plays a relaxing type 

of music that offers the listener a chance to take 

a break from everyday noise or other music. 

La vonda, on the other hand, said that she 

does not like the music on KIOS. 

"The music is boring," she said. 

Perry said that this alternative program

ming draws many college educated people 

such as professors and business people. 

"Our audience is something that a lot 

of commercial businesses would die for," he 

said. 

For this reason, Perry said that many 

local business support KIOS. Also, he said 

that KIOS is financially supported by the 

Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the 

OPS district and from annual fund raising. 

Since the audience is so well educated, 

Aaron said that at times he is nervous about 

m<;t~ ~:m ist ~ kes ~uringrecord~ng. He said 

thathe does not want to mispronounce an 

artist's name. 

Perry said that by taking the classes and 

working on programming for KIOS, students 

learn va luable information about radio 

broadcasti ng .. 

Perry said that former students have 

come back from college saying that because 

of their work with KIOS they have been 

more prepared for college broadcasting 

courses. 

udents thrown into court by new club 

agine coming face to face 

judge, who is to determi ne 

of your client. 

ntral students will have the 

un ity to c:\pe rience ~l1 is , 

a new mock trial projec : ,!lal 

g started at Cen tral. 

n.::w projl:ct is being ' :> 

the head of the socia l 1<.1-

.nd 

1,) 11. 

project is des igned tt, . 'e as 

as it possibly can be, Hi pp 

gives them an opportunity 

hat being a lawyer is really 

pp said. 

ntral will be entering one 

six to e ight studenl s, in 

I competi tion on Oct. 27. 

team consists of three stu

ho will act as lawyers and 

four others who are the wit

in the case. 

fore the competition , the 

. preparing for the prosec u

of the ass igned case. The 

once a week for one to 

two hours a session, to prepare for 

the competition . 

This year's case is the State of 

Nebraska vs. Pat Peterson. Thi s sce

nario deal s with the death of a stu

dent at "Entry Night" at a Univer

sity, that was sponsored by a student 

soc ial organi zation. At the event a 

st udent died wh ile parti cipating in 

an initiation activity. 

"I think 

th is is one 

of the 

g r e ate &t 

le a rning 

experi

ences I 

cou ld be 

involved in," 

Siri Heese, Central sen i 0 r 

and team member, said. 

Members of Central's team , 

include ; Vanetta Bailey, Sara Carse, 

Siri Heese, Todd Jacobson, Rachel 

Slosburg and Brooktynn Zendejas. 

"We have police reports and 

coroners reports, everything a law

yer would have access to ," Hipp 

said. 

All the information needed, 

such as the various reports, are given 

to the participants in a universal 

packet that is given to all of the par

ticipants in the district. 

The winner of the contest will 

be detemlined on a point basis. The 

points are awarded by two real-life 

lawyers that will be allendi ng com

petitions and wi ll be based on the 

quest io ns and the 

answers given in 

the tri al.. Each 

team i ~ 

appointed a 

lawyer assistant to 

help them prepare 

for competitions. 

These lawyers volunteer their 

time to give advice and guidance. 

Competition will be held, first, 

at the local level , the di strict level 

and last at the state level, all taking 

place in an actual courthouse to add 

to the authenticity. 

Helpin g to get Central's chap

ter underway is Mr. Harr from 

Burke High School. 

He sponsors the Burke High 

Mock Trial team and has helped 

them to win the state competition , 

Hipp said. 

It is a cost a $25 to e nroll each 

team in the compet itions and to pro

vide the parti cipants wi th the nec

essary pJcket containing all of the 

reports. 

''This is a learning experience 

and that's how we have to look at 

it," Hipp said of till: prospect of win

ning and losing . 

In fact, the formal goals laid out 

for the project include the learning 

of leadership skill s, li stening skill s, 

speaking with con fi dence, an alyz

ing ability and the bas is of the 

American legal system with its hi s

torical, ethical and philosophical 

aspec ts, Hipp said . 

This year only seniors may par

ticipate, but once it has been tes ted 

underclass st udents will have a 

chance to take part in the project. 

All of the students partic ipat

ing thi s year will not on ly be seniors 

but, they will also come from one 

of Hipp' s Advanced Placement 

American Hi story classes . 

Thlane 

University 

B Kate Alseth 

Thlane University 

founded 1834 

Location: New Orleans, LA 

Total Population: 11,345 students 

Admission: 73 percent of appli

cants accepted 

Average SAT and ACT scores for 

freshman admissions: 
SAT: verbal 500 or above 

ACT: 21 or above 

Estimated tuition (excluding 

room and board): $18,755 

Number of courses needed to 

graduate: 32 

Faculty: 717 

Greek system: 35 percent of stu

dents involved 

national fraternitie.s.:: ) 7 

national sororities: 9 , 
•. ... .~ . _ ~ .J J .' . J 

Application/admission address: 

Ms. Nancy G. McDuff, Acting 
DeanofAClm.issio·-' ;.,; ,, ' 

versity, 6~~~ SaiH . 

. New Orlii$,.)s, LA . .~ ~~ 

-O'~~~"l1 
" ''l..lt>,,·\'f .}., .... ~ 

Teleph~~~ :: ~umbei; ! ~S~r ~ ~~-
5731 " . ~:,:. 

Additional information: 

Tulane was founded in 1834 

as the Medical College of Louisi

ana and reorganized as Tulane in 

1884. 

Tulane's llO-acre, residential 

campus, located four miles from 

New Orleans, is known for its his

torical beauty. 

The school takes pride in its 

traditional colleg iate atmosphere 

with GOlhic stone and red brick sit

ting among blooming :tza1eas and 

lawns that are green year round. 

The only remaining streetcar 

li ne in the country p:t ~.ses right by 

the {'ront of campus 

Tulane's resident h:tjls guaran

tee fres hman housing. Studen ts 

call choose from madY special in

terest fl oors in the res idents hall s. 

There are areas for honors stu

den ts, people interested in interna

tional affairs and women sc ience 

majors, among others . 
The average c lass s ize··at 

Tulane is around 25. The student

teacher ratio is 13: I . 

These small class si zes and ex

cellent student-teacher ratio ensure 

personal a ttention between stu

dents and professors . Also , the 

senior fac ulty is in the classroom 

at all levels. 
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d for speed drives students to class · 

By Stephanie Holm 

The cherry red lights flashing in your rear-view mirror, signify a ter

rifying moment, followed by limiting consequences. Speeding, an illegal 

offense, can lead to interaction with police, as well asa course on driving 

in general. 

Too many teens don't understand what something as slight as speed-

ing can do to them, "Of- ticer Pat Riley, a 

local Omaha police of- ficer, said. 

Speed Riley teaches a de- fensive driving 

course in the Omaha area, allowing him Limit 
contact with teens caught speeding. 

Defensive driving is a class taken by 

65 people who have been ticketed for a driv-

ing o ffense . When a ticket is given, 

points are issued against the driver's license. 

If points are too great in number, the license 

may be revoked , Riley said. 

The defensive driv - ing class dismisses (') 
(') 

those points, along with titself. the cost of the ticke (') 

"It's a really educatio , "but it's not all fun nal class," 0 Riley said 
0 

and games." €> 

The length of the cI int. The class lasts ass proves €> 
Riley 's po €> 

a duration between four pending upon the and eight " hours , de 

" driver 's offense. 

articipants During this period, p 

ciples. These include the 

pass cars, and most import 

proper use 

antly, how 

"Avoiding accidents 

Riley said. "Drivers sho 

is what de-

uld always 
.. 

road ." To enforce defensive dnvmg, 

"what if' game. 

" 0 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
(!) 

e 

go over 

of a safet 

basic dri ving prin

y belt, how to safely 

ccidents. to avoid a 

fensive dr 

be on de 

iving is all about," 

fense when on the 

Rlley teaches offenders the 

To play, the drivers constantly ask themselves "what if' questions, 

creating di fferent automobile situations. This helps to keep the driver alert 
and focused , he said. 

"Basically, defensive driving is beneficial not only for the offender, 

but for others on the road as well, " Riley said. 

Junior Emily Williams took the defensive driving class for a speeding 

ticket issued this month. Emily, speeding 40 mph in a 25 mph 

zone, was terrified when the officer's lights appeared in her rear

view mirror. 

"I was freaking out," she said, "and I tried crying to get off 

with a warning." 

The tactic ineffective, Emily found herself in a defensive driv

ing class, four hours in a small, crowded classroom. 

"It wasn't that bad," Emily said. "We took two breaks in be

tween videos, and I actually learned a lot of interesting info. ma

tion." 

The information Emily spoke of covered a variety of lessons. 

Most importantly, she learned the six characteristics of a defen

sive driver, Emily said. These characteristics are: knowledge 

alertness, skill, judgment, caution, and patience. 

Alertness enables the driver to be aware of hislher surround

ings at all times, Emily said. Skill, judgement, and caution enable 

the driver to provide for the safety of others. 

"Those factors helped me, but we also talked a lot about per

sonal experiences," she said. 

Along with the six characteristics, Emily also learned about 

passing cars, drunk driving, the two second rule, airbags, child 

safety, and safety belts. 

"I think it [the class] taught a lot of interesting things," Emily 

said. "You can die in 0.7 of a second, which is what I remember 

most. It 's scary to think someone's life could be taken that quickly 

by an automobile accident." 

Last year, over 43,000 people died in automobile accidents, 

and over 2,000 were injured, Emily said. These are just some of 

the statistics that the class taught. 

Through the duration of the defensive driving class, the in

structor teaches with the use of various informational videos, as 

well as a booklet issued to each participant. 

"The defensive driving class really taught me a lot," Emily 

said. "Ii made me focus more on my driving." 

Defensive driving classes are held at the Safety and Health 

Council of Greater Omaha, and the cost is free for driving offend

ers . 

9 percent took 
, < .... ~- -c:;- .• 

19an 

'end of 

recen' 
' theN 

ike Jo: 

Car accidents shake stud! 
By Sandra Cummins 

Keep in g you r eyes ope n, d ri v i n g de fens i ve I y a nd I-;;;~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-I 
took down all necessary infonnation. 

watching for people who run yellow lights are all ways to 

avoid accidents, an Omaha police offic ial said, 

Sgt. Rick Bell , an officer in the traffic office of the 

Omaha Pol ice Dcpartment, said that the numbcr one cause 

of accidents is the failure to give right of way. The sec

ond and third mos t common reasons are improper turning 
and speedi ng, he said. 

Junior Brooke Ponec said that her car accident was 

caused due to another driver's failure to give her the right 

of way. Brooke was driving west on Grover St. when an 

oncoming driver turned left in front of her at the intersec

tion of 50th and Grover. 

Brooke's 1989 Mazda 323 was hit on the front driver's 

side and pushed across the intersection, nearly hitting a 

woman walking her dog. 

Brooke's windshield was broken on the driver's side 

and her dashboard caved in. 

. "My car was totaled," she said. j, I 

. Immediately after the accident she checked to make 

su.re her younger brother and sister, who were in the car I 
WIth her, were okay. Brooke climbed out the passenger 
window, and waited for the police to arrive. 

The other driver was ticketed for reckless driving 

~ and her insurance bought Brooke a new 1990 Grand Am , 
o 
8 Brooke said her insurance hasn' t increased. 

This 1989 Mazda 323 belonged 
to junior Brooke Ponee bef<;>re being' hit by 
another car at the intersection of 50th 
and Grover St. 

-----r-was in total shock," Brooke said. 
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Bell said that the first thing to do when involved in 

an accident is to move your car, then call 911 if there are 
any injuries. 

Brooke said that 911 was called, and that the police 

"I've definitely become a more defensive driver 
though," Brooke said. 

Junior Kerri Inserillo was also involved in a car ac 
cident that was not her fault. 

Driving east on Pacific St., Kerri was approaching a 

green light when a man driving a van· getting off of the 

interstate exit ran a red light. The woman in front of 

Kerri abruptly stopped to avoid the collision, and Kerri 's 

fender was pushed up underneath her bumper. 

"I was in awe at what happened," Kerri said. 

After checking for injuries, Kerri and the other driver 

moved their cars into the left tum lane and exchanged 
information. 

Bell said that in a fender bender like Kerri's, one 

shoul,d exchange names, addresses license numbers ve-
'. ' I ' 

hic1e registration and insurance certification with others 
involved in the accident. 

. "If you witness an accident, try and stand by until 
poltce come," Bell said. 
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ad rage results in disaster 
f "road rage" has been on 

years, the Troop Com

~u," ' '''." State Patrol 
said. 

up 
, and is a more cautious 

Kerri's insurance increased. 

ce agent with AA Brokers, 

or no effect on being ap

do on the price you pay. 

is higher for males 

nvolved in more accidents, 

up, Bell said. 

if an eighteen-year-old 

female were to be insured 

Escort, and had a clear 

insurance, the male would 

ity insurance, the male 

and the female would pay 

both to have an accident, 

increase to $10 18 for six 

Although drivers that drive very slowly or don't 

signal their turns have always provoked anger in 

the other drivers on the road, it has only been in 

recent times that this anger has turned to violence, 

he said. 

This trend has escalated to the point that in 

some cases, drivers have been known to shoot and 

kill other drivers because of aggravations on the 

roadways, he said. 

While road rage hasn't reached these violent 

proportions in Omaha, Jones said, it is nevertheless 

a problem. 

There are several reasons why drivers say they 

become angry on the roadways, including instances 

when other drivers disobey traffic laws. 

Many students, like junior Jamison Reichart, 

said they get angry when other drivers drive through 

stop signs, because of the needless risk involved for 

both them and the other driver. 

Students said they become most angry when 

other drivers blatantly disobey other posted traffic 

signs, such as no left turn signs 

"It makes me really mad when people drive 

recklessly," Jamison said. 

Several students said they particularly hate it 

when people try to turn left off of Dodge Street. 

Another cause of road rage is that drivers may 

already be angry or upset before they get onto the 

road, Jones said. This can cause drivers to drive 

recklessly, which can become very dangerous. 

Drivers who are in a big hurry can also be part 

of the problem, Jones said. 

Amy Revenaugh, Central senior, said this is a 

problem because she believes that when people are 

concentrating so hard on getting somewhere, they 

aren't thinking about who might be in their way. 

When angry drivers are on the roadways with 

Lic~ 
By A1li Pagan 

other aggressive drivers, the po

tential for a disastrous situation 

definitely increases, Jones said. 

Amy said that she some

times gets angry when other 

drivers don't obey street signs 

because there are no exceptions 

to the rules. 

"If I have to follow traffic 

laws, so should everyone else," 

Amy said. 

She said that soon after she 

received her license, she got a 

speeding ticket. 

"That experience taught me 

a lot, and now I'm a really care

ful driver," she said. 

Part of the reason she gets 

angry is that she doesn't feel 

safe when other people around 

Aarrggghhl Senior Lauren Coatsworth 
expresses her frustration caused by other 
drivers on the way home from school. 

her are driving recklessly, she said. 

Another cause of road rage is that drivers may 

already be angry or upset before they get onto the 

road, Jones said. This can cause drivers to drive 

recklessly, which can become very dangerous . 

"Reckless drivers don't realize that they're put

ting other people in danger," Amy ~aid. 

Drivers who are in a big hurry can also be part 

of the problem, Jones said. 

Amy said this is a problem because she believes 

that when people are concentrating so hard on get

ting somewhere, they aren't thinking about who 

might be in their way. 

When angry drivers are on the roadways with 

other aggressive drivers, the potential for a di sas

trous situation definitely increases, Jones said. 

In order to curb the increases in road rage, Jones 

o 

said that the State Patrol began a campaign 

several months ago to crackdown on ag

gressive driving . 

This campaign included giving tick

ets for speeding and reckless driving, Jones 

said. 

If given a ticket for reckless or aggres

sive driving, it can result in fines, court ap

pearances, court costs, and an increases in 

insurance rates, he said. 

Other consequences are increased risk 

of an accident and the possibility of a vio

lent encounter with another driver, he said. 

The best way to avoid a contlict while 

driving is to stay calm and not let emotions 

control your driving, no matter what the 

other drivers may he doing, Jones said. 

An important event in most teenagers lives is getting their drivers' The written test contains various questions that cover topics such 

license, but there is much to do in learni ng to drive before students turn as following distances, turning signals and lane changes, among other 

16, a Douglas County driver's test examiner said. things, Lerdahl said. 

Bill Lerdahl, test examiner, said that the process of driving begins "I'm sure that if J had studied, 1 would have passed," Eddie sa id . 

with obtaining a learner' s permit. The answers to the test can all he found in the Driver 's Manual. 

The majority of students are ellgihle to be issued a learnl;:r's per- which is helpful to read in preparation for the test, Lerdahl said . 

mit on their 15 birthday with valid identification. This includes a He said that most people simply pick the answer that looks ri ght. 

certified birth certificate and a social securjty card. . without reading all of the choices. 

"I thought the whole process of getting a permit was pretty easy," The besl advice, he said, would he to look over all of the questions 

Mark Hakanson, a sophomore who recently began driving, said. before choosi ng an answer. 

The purpose of this permit is "to allow a petson to legally practice To pass the test, the student must answer at least 20 correctly, he 

driving for a license," according to the Nebraska Driver's Manual. said. ' . 

This way, when a person turns. 16, he al~aliy has the c)('perience To take $e driver's test, he said, students must supply the automo-

of driving for a year and are prepared ~o ~a~e the test, Lerdahl said: ' '::' bile and shoY' proof o f insurance before the exam iner will begin the 

To drive with a learner's permit, according to state law,·fl licensed test. Then the examiner win direct the student onto the road for the test. 

driver that is at least 19 must be in ~e fronf seat. :';...~~ ":.' ii ~ t he test consists mostly of bas ic driving maneuvers such as turn-

When first getting a license, students may apply up to 90 days ing, ~ hanging ' lanes and braking at intersections, he said. 

before their 16th birthday. !,,','" _ , ..,,/';, Points are accumulated for various mistakes, and if less than 25 

"Just come on in, fill out an ap'pnc~t,ion. ~ud then take a-vision points are totaled tJp after the test, he said, the student is given a license. 

test, a 25 question written test and a driving rest;" Utdahl sala (0 sutn " ... Many 'mis takes, s uch as im'proper lane changes, are worth only 

up the process of getting a license. The registration fee is $15, he said. two to three points, he said. 

Although this sounds simple, the tests can be a little more compli- Greater mistakes, such as driving through red lights or hitting other 

cated, he said. automobiles are worth 26 point$, which automatically fails the poteJi-

Eddie Piatt, senior, said that he thought the written test was a IiUle tial driver, ~~ said. I 
tricky. If a potential driver does f~il either part of the test, he or she may 

""Even second time I took it I had a few problems with the ques- take the tesi again until they achieve a pass ing grade, he said, but must 

tions," he said. return on a separate day each time. 
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Boo! Fright Zone, along with many of the other houses this 
year, plays off of peoples' natural fear of clowns by adding 
him to their cast of freaks. This scary clown may prevent 
kids from seeing the circus in the same light. 

Fright Zone 
By Julie Ferris 

AAAAAAH! A hloody, demented clown, one of many monsters that roamed 

the area, unexepectingly growled in my face as I waited in line for Fright Zone . 

Still located at 1711 California St. , Fright Zone is one of several haunted houses 

in Omaha. The Ultimate Halloween Attraction is sponsored by Sweet 98 and Yard 
Art th is year. 

People o f a ll ages, who dare, can visit the haunted house unti l Oct. 3 1, Sun. 

th rough Sat. , for the usual cost o f $7. But if you have a can of food, which wi ll be 

donated to the Food Bank. handy, then the cost is $5 on Sundays. 

After being open only for a few years, the Fright Zone is the best haunted house 

yet. The own!.:r put several. new attractions throughout the house, making it a whole 
nev. Fright Zone. 

Anticipating the fear of the haunted house, a group of about six of us waited in 

a clark room surro unded with Halloween decor. 1 was surpri sed to see the hlack 
lights were no longer there li ke years past. 

The funeral scene was the first room of the haunted house. There the people 

warned us of the upcoming horror we wou ld experience. 

After we trave led through various rooms that gave us both fear and laughter, we 

came upon the open graveyard , which was one of the new attractions. I give KU

DOS to who ever came up with the brilliant idea of having the dreary graveyard 
outside on the roof of the house. 

Another new, fasci nating attraction the haunted house offers is the rotating, 

bl aek tunnel. While walking across the platform, a huge cylinder rotated around our 

heads. It made you feel like you were actually spinning around and around . 

Fri ght Zone also had many other rooms with Freddy, a hungry butcher and a 
man in an electric chair, who was actually very silly. 

Between the haunted rooms, we were forced to find our way through pitch

black hallways. This made it eas ier for the goblins and ghouls to scare us, because 
'.he rooms came unexpectedly. 

The haunted house ended bad ly, partl y because the exit was in the front and you 

,- Iready knew what was coming and also because the guy who had a chainsaw onl y 
tned to scare some people . 

, 
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Edge of Darkness 
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By Rebecca Starr 

Welcome to the Edge of Darkness. The 

scenes look real, a group member leads, and they 

have a twisted tunnel! What more could you ask 

for? 

The Edge-sponsored house, benefiting the 

Jimmy Wilson Jr. Foundation, made its debut 

on the haunted house circuit this year. And what 

a spectacular year it was. 

The house starts with a gatekeeper that di

rects you into the house after a brief recorded 

message concerning the house and the special 

effects that Mike Torres, house manager and ef

fects extrordinaire, has become known for. 

Some highlights throughout the house is the 

3-D pictures of faces coming out of the wall, the 

laser hall , and the twisted tunnel. 

The faces in the wall move and scream and 

are probably one of the best effects in the house 

this year. The laser and smoke hallway gave the 

[be sl 
house sort of a rave in a brown hallway sor 

ing. I 

Not to be outdone, the Edge of Darkne e 
tunnel that spins as you walk across a bridgl 

ing you way off balance. This sort of na
Julie 

twist added to most of the haunted ho u se ~bl' 
)u 1f 

for a pretty cool time. t . 
d · I OU I 

The characters were gruesome an Inc l . 
. h I,mgel 

only half mUlllated anny-clad monster t at ) 

seen. In the grand tradition of haunted h O I~? 
can be seen chasing people around In fror

the 
b 

house. [be s( 
For some of the best, most spectacular. 

Torres put together the best in Omaha. Thl Ss, w 

d 
. . J om 

scene from "Candyman" an a wnter S c3')fth( 

among others. bl' 
lme 

The Edge of Darkness, located at ~ 

Grover, is worth the time and money. So ta k e ~y C 
. .. l' d ',1ons, of fnends to entertalO you 10 me an en} .. 

the wonders that lay in the edge of darknc); up 

r . . Mystery Manor .. 
By Kate Alseth scariness . 

.-

With an enormous cast of ghosts and great Mystery Manor definitely had morc sr-

special effects that well surpassed those of other fects than any other house. Ther,e is the ,tr0 . 

houses, Mystery Manor, located at 716 N. 18th room, with slanted floors and checkerhoardr 

St., is still one of the most haunted of the haunted walls and ceiling to make exiting the man 

houses. cally impossible. A new feature added to lh .' 

Mystery Manor is definitely the most ex- is a bridge that is surrounded by a spinning . 

travagant of all the houses. While waiting in of black light stars. The effect makes you I ' 

line you are greeting by quite an ere of freaks, the entire bridge is spinning. Keeping yo ur 

including a dead Elvis, The Crow and Dr. Bob. to get across the bridge is extremely diflicu 

Unlike many other haunted houses, waiting in house ends with a 60 ft.. slide that lasts fora 

line was almost like part of the house. mately 2 seconds. With a huge tunneled Sl i d( ~ 

After paying you wait to be summoned up ning psychedelic bridge and a strobe light ti lli .41 

a long flight of old stairs. Once you have been the special effects of the house was spcct:!C1 • 

called up, you are taken into a room, they shut Mystery Manors hours are 7 p.m. to 

the door and fun begins. All throughout the Sundays through Thursdays and 7 p.m. (() 11' 

house people are jumping out at you from ran- Fridays and Saturdays through Halloween ni~ 

dom pl aces , but predictable random pl aces. proceeds from Mystery Manor are used 1\' 

Pitch-black hallways and sharp turns add to the Prevent Blindness Nebraska. 

Scream Works 
By Kate Alseth 

Among the many new haunted houses of 

thi s year is Screamworks, located on 73rd and 

Biondo, in the old Shoe Warehouse. 

Waiting in line for Screamworks is justthat, 

waiting in line. There are no monsters wan

dering around talking to you while you 

wait. Also there is no 

cree py sce ne ry to 

watch. 

Screamworks, un

like the other local 

haunted houses, is ac

tu a ll y two diffe re nt 

haunted houses. 

In s ide the ware hou se is 

Scream and Doom. There also is 

a place to play laser tag. Both 

haunted houses are very well 

done. Indi vidually the houses 

cost $7, both houses are $ 12. 

There aren' t the array of special effects as 

in other houses , but the des igners of '\,','" 

worked well with what they had. Bnll, Ih" 

guaranteed to scare you. Freaks C()ll ll' .1 

from the front and behind. For you pcop le \' 

compelled to mess with all of the glw,I'. 

not recommend it here. 

These gho s ts w ill r!1:I' 

througholl l th 

bl ac k Ill ale 

hear a sarra)1 

me nt fnll il 

Grown men II I 

running out the r 
Doom. .... 

Some of the h( 

tures o f the houses II ~ 

smoky graveyard and :1 
"':" :::" ::::::':' 

~l : ~. covered in hod\' P<\IIl\' 
I attended S c r ealll\l «( {: ~ 1 

Friday night ; it has been said that the h ()lI<; ed r: L~ : : : 
great on weekdays, so take that into considl

-' 
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imatorstCike cartob ' ning,h~mor to new leVels 
faIl with a fresh, witty take on 

The fun never stops for the four 

they tell the tale of living in Colo-

it's winter all year long. . 

Park" is "Beavis and Butthead" 

Simpsons, but with amplified hu

found in "South Park" is more 

just as profane as "Beavis and 

'. It goes above and beyond "The 

" style of educated humor. One has 

current events in order to under

of the jokes. 

unlike "The Simpsons" or 

Butthead", look like they have 

by a seven year old. The move

and the background is simple, 

least. But, this doesn't alter the 

the show at all. 

's theme song is a catchy little 

tune'written and performed by Les Claypool 

of Primus. The song encourages ev

eryone to join them in "South 

Park" where there is "ample 

parking day or night." 

The warning posted before 

the show saying that it is not ap

propriate for anyone may be ac

curate. 

The jokes are offensive, but 

the writers don't discriminate, 

everyone can be offended by 

an episode of "South Park". 

The show is based 

around four school aged 

friends, their mildly insane 

teacher and his hand, the school 

chef, and their families. 

The story is swept along by the daily 

events of the four friends Eric (Cartman), 

Kenny, Stan and Kyle. Each with a very de-

fined personality. 

Everybody's favorite beefcake, 

Eric, has traditional redneck 

views that are ever corrupted 

by characters like Big Gay AI. 

He is a motivational speaker 

and his dream of being on TV 

came true when he was a guest 

on Geraldo. 

Kenny is one of the more 

educated on the subject of the 

birds and the bees, but is al

ways muffled by his giant or

ange parka. 

In every show, he dies 

and there is a long speech 

given by the comrades . 

But, Kenny never just dies. Kenny has been 

killed in the most creative ways including, de

capitation during a pee-wee football game, be

ing microwaved and a flagpole through the 

head. 

Kyle and his football-shaped brother get 

to demonstrate their family bond every now 

and again. Kyle is subject to ridicule and has 

a less then politically correct nickname. 

Stan, the "stupid hippie" of the group, 

spends his time vomiting on his girlfriend 

Wendy, and when he's not up-chucking on her, 

he is staring in her dreamy eyes. In one epi

sode, Stan is cloned after a mishap with some 

monkeys. 

In one show, Stan visits Big Gay AI's 

Big Gay Animals Sanctuary to retrieve his dog 

who gets ridiculed for being gay and runs 

away. 

The fun never stops with guest appear

ances by stars like George Clooney whose 

voice is used for Kyle's dog. 

In the footsteps of big brothers Beavis 

and Bart, "South Park" looks like it will be 

the next big adult cartoon. 

mixes, live cuts bring Sublime back from grave 
Ferris 

s seven song e.p., titled "What I got", recently 

in October to keep the music alive even -though the 

Brad Nowell, has died of a drug overdose. 

all three albums, "400z to Freedom", "Robbin' 

and "Sublime" the MTV Music Awards decided 

of their songs were and produced "What I Got". 

chosen, which were not all of Sublime's great

What I Got, 400z to Freedom, D.J.'s, ALL you 

in the end, Work that we do, and Doin ' time. 

first of seven songs, What I Got is by far the best 

songs. The radio, edited song by Nowell relates 

Sublime's listeners. It not only appeals to the 

but has great vocals and back-up. So when you 

in the morning" for school, play this song to 

start your day. 

The song, 400z to Freedom, from Sublime's second al

bum, comes in second. I think the song is basically saying 

that a 400z is his cure, which helps him escape from reality 

and life's problems. 

Also on Sublime's second album, is D.J.'s. With its Ja

maican rhythm, D.J.'s is a beautiful, fun-loving song that 

makes you contemplate. 

ALL you need from Sublime's very first album, really dis

plays their ska nature. The happy-go-lucky song gives you 

the feeling of rebellion that makes you jump around crazy. 

The interesting point about this song says you can be yourself 

and you do not have to prove yourself to anyone. 

Similarly, Same in the 'end from Sublime's self-titled al

bum, stresses the brass instruments of ska music . Even though 

this song is not one of my Sublime favorites, I have to say the 

meaning that nothing will change what is already meant to 

be, is clearly portrayed in the song. 

After being in a wild frenzy, Work that we do , slows you 

down with interesting echoing sound effects. Coming from 

the first album, the song is okay. I related to the basic mean

ing of work-for-what-you-want. 

Last, but not least, Doin ' time from Sublime's self-titled 

album, features a remix. The song still starts out with its Pulp 

Fiction melody, but then it goes on with slight variations. 

Overall, it is different, but good. 

Honestly, I think this CD shows li steners half of what 

Sublime was about. - In a way, it is a waste of money if you 

are a hard-core fan of Sublime. However, thi s is a wonderful 

selection of Sublime's music . 

-----------------------, 
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on't quit your day job 
Hey I'm back with more likes and gripes. Crawford is a great example. I respect her 

This time around I'd like to address the topic for her hard work and dedication in all her 

of ce lebrities. careers, but her exercise video doesn't make 
Not just celebrities, but the ridiculous the grade. 

products they try to convince us, the needy How in the world can an overweight 

and greedy consumers, to buy. woman get a body like super model Cindy's 

Let's start with Calvin Klein . The man by working out every other day for 30 to 45 

is a genius designer and has a lot of talent, minutes? Reality check! Too bad the video 

hut as for cologne I think he had better recon- focuses on the curves of Cindy's body rather 

sider. First of all , I don't know why, but some- than a great workout. Also, who actually gets 

thing about dirty. greasy, anorexic model s up to drag their body through a heart pound-

dressed in ti ght bl ack c lothing Bing workout with Revlon make-up on? 

whi spcri ng "j ust he" does n ' t Hopefully you've never stayed 

make me want to run to Younkers ~ S. awake long enough on the weekends 

to buy CK Be. to see the Total Gym infomercial fea-

Kate Moss isn ' t the best mar- turing Chuck Norris and Christy Brinkley. I 

keting strategy either. People ei- wanted to gag when I saw Chuckie doing his 

ther hate her or feel sorry for favorite exercise: the downhill skiing 

her for being so skinny. I don't si mulator. Wow! Watch Christy as she 

think anyone actua lly hears switches from a lateral pull down movement 

words coming out of her to a super abdominal elevated crunch! 

mouth . I seriously doubt these two got such toned 

The only thought running and tight bodies from the Total Gym (which 

through people's minds is " Ex- by the way, looks like a machine meant to 

actly what size is she?" Michael torture). I'm sure a personal trainer didn't 

Jordan also hasn't grasped the have anything to do with it! 

concept of advertising. The guy " .. ~ Cher is someone who would 

is an awesome athlete, and I must know about body mutilation. The poor 

say I love him in Hanes, boxers or briefs. woman looks like a vacuum hose was stuck 

However, his new cologne just doesn't in her mouth and sucked the inside of her 

cut it. Think ahout it, he plays sports 2417. cheeks out. I wonder how much blush she 

He's surrounded hy sweaty teammates. Pretty goes through in a month ... 

picture, huh? Now why would I want to smell In short(or long), I find it pathetic that 

like athlete's foot and wet locker room tow- celebrities will stoop themselves as low as to 

cis? Ecw. Jordan makes millions of dollars a sell their pride and prestige for something no 

year. does he really need his cologne husi- one wants to huy anyway. 

ness on the side to pay his bills? No. Can we You know you're a loser when you ' re 

say "money hungrY-I" ' promoting Breath Assures or Isotoner Gloves 
Exerci se vid eos arc my second mos t h . d I . h . r . I 

on a c eesy, scnpte ate l1Ig t InlOmerCIa 
hated celebrity marketing schemc. Cindy staring you and yourself. 'Till next time ... 
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appenlngs 
agels & Bach Nov. 2 Joslyn 

uigi Wates Nov. 5 Borders 
ix Speed Universe Nov. 7 

oslyn 
Fiddler on the Roof Nov. 
4-1 5 Central 
hisky Town Nov. 14 Ranch 

owl 
ppetite for Art Nov. 20 
oslyn 

Refreshments Nov. 26 Ranch 
Bowl 

leK 

id City Jewelry 
* We Sell Xeconditioned 

Musical instruments. 

for an appointment: 

Dodge Center 
4610 Dodge St. 

aha, NE 68132 
554-1040 

*' 341-5466 

Rebecca Starr 

NATE 
Guy meets girl in a beautiful set

ting and they fall in love, one leaves to 

go home, the other shows up at their 

front door and they live happily ever 

after, sounds familiar, I know. 

"The Matchmaker", s tarri ng 

Jeneane Garafolo is your typical ro

mance. 

It takes place in a small town in 

Ireland. The plot is that Jeneane plays 

Marci , a Massachusetts senator's cam

paign manager. 

She has to take a trip to Ireland to 

find the senator's ancestry. 

While there she befriends a local 

Irish man named Sean. After a long 

love-hate relationship, filled with some 

fairly funny moments, the two fall in 

love just before Marci leaves Ireland 

to return to Boston. 

Of course Sean, shows up in Bos

ton and embarrasses himself to be ro

mantic and make her love him again. 

Humor does exist in thi s film, just 

not very strong humor. 

One of the funnier scenes showed 

Marci destroying the senator's car with 

a bunch of Irish women and teenage 

boys. They jump on top of the car and 

pretty much destroy it. 

The movie, though cute, was very 

predictable. It is just like every other 

romantic movie. 

It is a good movie if you are in the 

mood for the typical love story, and 

sometimes you are. 

o Highly trained, expert teachers who 
know the tests inside and out. 

o Personalized, computerized study 
plans, tailored to YOW individual 
needs. .\" 

o Proven methods. guaranteed to 
raise your score. 

the leader In test prep and 
admissions counseling. 

.:'!t~I!'~. 
1-80B-KAP-TEST 

www.kaplan.com 

Kate Alseth 

The movie was very similar to 

other recently made romantic films. 

It reminded me a lot of "French 

Kiss", with Meg Ryan and Kevin 

Kline, but not as funny. 

The writers just seemed to be 

trying too hard for something, hu

mor maybe. The attempt was good. 

The movie was cute, it kept 

your attention somewhat. It was just 

very predictable. 

The scenery of the film was 

beautiful. I would recommend go

ing to the movie just to see the set

ting. 

The movie nicely captures the 

quaint beauty of Ireland. 

The humor of this movie did not 

make me fall over on the floor laugh

ing, and the romance didn ' t make me 

cry. 

Though the setting was incred

ible, it didn't make up for the bad 

parts of the movie, like the plot. 

The movie definitely was not 

worth spending $6 on. 

I would say, save your money 

and wait until it comes to the dollar 

theater. 

Jut'E 
This humorous, yet slow-paced 

movie portrays Jeanine Garafalo as 

Marci, a battery operated Mary Tyler 

Moore working for McGlory, a U.S . 

senator from Massachusetts. 

Locating Irish descent, Marci 

ends up in a small town in Ireland 

where a Matchmaking contest is tak

ing place. 

With her dry sense of humor 

and rude nature , Marci e doesn't 

seem to mix well with all the head 

bumping, love c raving lads and 

lasses. 

After arriving in a bus full of 

women, Marci checks into a hotel 

with rooms the size of my big toe. 

There she finds a starving journal 

ist, Sean, who at the time is work

ing as a bartender, taking a bath in 

her bathroom. 

From there on, even though ev

eryone can see they are a match 

made in heaven, they cannot get past 

their cat fights . 

The two employed Matchmak

ers tried to persuade Marci who was 

right for her. 

At first, Marcie treats her time 

in Ireland as a tiresome job. hut af

ter awhi le she seems to get lost in 

Julie Ferris 

the moment. She begins to enjoy 

the festival and admits to herself 

that she has feelings for "Patty". 

I give the movie a very big 

plus for all the hilarious Irish tra

ditions that were evident, includ

ing when a group of men had a 

singing contest, which Marci was 

asked to judge, because she was a 

beautiful , single woman. 

Even with a confusing begin

ning and so-so ending, the movie 

as a whole gave me the feeling of 

AAWWH, how cute"!! 

If you want a taste of Irish tra

dition with a little Garafalo humor, 

I advise you to find some time to 

see this movie. 

But, s ince it is not action 

packed, you might wait until it 

comes out on video. 

Surprise! Janeane Garafolo is 

back with yet another romantic 

comedy. 

Following in the footsteps of 

the rest of her career, it may be 

time for her to try something new. 

Like usual , s he plays an 

unwanting, but love sick woman, 

but now she has a European flare. 

A furry young man from Ire

land, Sean, and Marci , Garafolo's 

character, fall sarcastically in love 

with each other after a bit of mu

tual harassment. 

It had its comedic moments, 

like Sean referring to Marci as the 

battery -o perated Mary Tyler 

Moore, but its romance was un

original. 

It now may be time for the 

writers to come up with another 

plot rather than the normal: boy 

meets girl , boy pursues girl, girl 

repeated ly insults boy, and then 

boy and girl fall in love. It 's been 

done. 

The a tt e mpt s to se ll this 

movie as "the romantic comedy 

for people that hate romantic com

edies" is a feeble attempt to make 

people think that this one is any 

different from the res t of 

Garafolo's movies. 

Almost everyone lik es 

Garafolo as a comedian, actress 

and general entertainer, but maybe 

it's time for her to switch to a dif

ferent genre of films. 
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Hockey: 
(tawning of a new era 

The pl ate of the average Omaha sports But hockey on the other hand, now 

fa n just got fuller. that's a different story. . 

U · ' t f Nebraska at Omaha With a tradition that reaches b.ack all, 
mversl yo . . . hts h" 

Hoc key beoan its inaugural season this the way to the old Omaha Kmg . , t IS 

month, amid all of the fanfare, to a sell-out town lives and breathes frozen pond .. And 

crowd at Omaha's Civic Auditorium. anyone who has been to a Lancers game 

It was an event that changed the land- . knows exactly what I'm talking abou~. 

scape of the Omaha sports market. With the Omahans know their hockey. They love It 

CBA Racers franchise now defunct, all more than football. ~k, th . a~ ' s a st~etch . 

Omaha really had left, in terms of major win- But you gotta belteve It s #2, rtght be

ter sports teams, was Creighton basketball hind football. And what about baseball, you 

(Sorry Lancers , but in a town the size of say? 
Omaha, a USHL franchise quite simply Sure Omahans pack Rosenblatt with 

should not be considered a major sporting a frightening 'amount of consistency dur

long, long winter. 

But not any-

more. 

Along with 

the emergence of 

Maveri ck hockey 

has co me a re

newed sense of ex-

'ci teme nt in the 

Om aha sports fan 's 

ing the College World Series. But 

. that's a festival that lasts but 

a week. Take a look at 

Omaha ' s permanent 

teams. 

The Omaha 

Royals. Yeah, they 

draw well for a 

AAA franchise, 

relatively speak

ing. But the town 

has yet to embrace 

the Royals as their 

own (Disagree? Well 

how many people have 

you seen with an Omaha 

Royal s cap or t-sh irt on , 

away from Rosenblatt, say, in 

the last year? I have seen more people with 

Maverick Hockey t-shirts on, and they 

hadn ' t even played a single game yet). 

The Creighton baseball team. The 

Bluejays have, until just recently, consis

tently been among the top 20 collegiate 

baseball i'Owers, every sin~lertfar. And 

they played to crowds in the hllndreds. 

Now, as . t~~ teant's p~rforma~ce h~s 
dropped 'ever so slightly,' thby '~~lucky . to 
see 'attendances in the illindreds: ,. 

Nlili ; ~iscah't ' bea 1?~ ~ ? ~ ~lt6~~. 
Gotta~ c tht;puck ? . ..... .. " b '.:" ·<;, .. ;.·2~.· 

Ktidloilk ' forthepuck~o ' ~ v~rY ~ll?:
cessfulformariy years tocoiiIe; Coacn 

Mike Ketnpseerhs to have a solid, long

term plan in pl~e. Now if the Civic was 

onlyalittlehigger;; , 

-

lorga 
U";"' _ _ -. Cer 

I got it! Junior Sarah Johnson (left) receives a perfect s4 s~( 
from sophomore Kari Rider in a win over South I )unn~ 

Volleyball teamls 9 
)nrec 

'8lgom 

and ( 

laddi 

attai nab Ie, 
By Michael Sheehan 

The Eagle volleyball team, with a 8-9 

record, looks to do well at Metro, Head Coach 

Brad Reichmuth said. 

Reichmuth also said that although the 

learn is hitting a low point in the season , they 

arc well within reach of the team goals, which 

are to have a winning record and to fini sh in 

the top eight at Metro. 

Metro will be held on Oct. 27 and 29. 

At the Skutt Invitational Tournament on 

Oct. 4, the Eagles defeated the Northwest 

Huskies, hut lost in a close game to the Skutt 

Skyhawks. 

The unranked Eagles lost 5-15 and 4-15 

to Millard South on Oct. 7, to bring their 

record to 7-9. 

Coach Reichmuth said he was concerned 

after the loss because it was one of Central's 

coach sa);::e 
. I ,Cros! 

ting a tough spot In the schedu " II Ilr . "A 

nial powerhouses Millard West and \\X'l 
. . I to en 

stili yet to come, ReIchmuth sai l. 'k 
. ,nm 

"For WestsIde we plan on "' )I r, 
. ' I ~1 1 !dhel to the baSICS and rely on our ).11 1. 

.. . I arou' 
skill s to W in the match," JesSl e\ ·.11,, __ 

Jess ica went on further to , I ,ll ,' " 

the team has a "reall y goou" :h·:dIt 

achieving a winning record. ~ 

"I think with the right physic' .tI <lr 

tal preparation, our team can do \ ,'1'\ ' 

Metro," Jessica said . "It 's all in our ,II" 

The Eagles beat South High 011 1, 

at South. 

In the victory over the P ack er "~ ' 

more Liz Kieffe served nine (l)nsl'. 

points. Despite that, Central had an I, 

ally high number of service e rr or ~. \ \ 1 

Coach Reichmuth said the win ~ 

worst losses in several years. raise the team's spirit and put thern I 

"I think that [the Millard South game] they need to be mentally. . 

was the lowest we ' ve ever played as a team, Districts will be on Nov. 6 and 7 

so the only thing we can do after that is im- will be on Nov. 14 and 15. _. 

prove," senior Jessica r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
Mouton said. "Our 1 
team has to come 1 
back with a new atti- 1 
tude." 1 
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Take this coupon to a Marine Recru it er 
Give him 15 minutes of your time. 

He will give you a Marines T-Shirt (1n c ~ 
several good reasons why you should considc: 

• 1: 

the Mannes. 

Marine Crops Recruiting 

7101 South 84th Street 

Lavista, NE 68128 

402-592-1458 

z 

731-1919 50th & "L" Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
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Offer good while supplies last. 

Juniors, seniors and recent grads only. 

L www.marines.cI..----------- -' ------- --
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Ie Spotlight: 

ntral cross country runner was 

ond going into State. 

the 1997 season, junior Annika 

'ved three first place finishes, in

at Districts, five second place fin

one third place finish. 

ition to those accolades, she is cur

of the All Metro Academic Cross 

country has made me a harder 

ika said, "and as a result I have 

in other things that I do." 

also said that cross country has 

to meet "neat people" and become 

better athlete. 

District Champ Annika Carlson 
Annika said that she began running in 

seventh grade at King Science Center. 

She said that Paige Brown, Nebraska's 

1996 cross country champion, talked her into 

trying cross country after school. 

Annika also said that she and Paige used 

to take turns winning their junior high school 

races and would sometimes hold hands across 

the finish line. 

Annika said that she would like to get 

a cross country and academic scholar

ship to an out-of-state college. 

"I want to go to a school where 

I'm challenged in the classroom as 

well as on the track," she said. 

During the past summer, 

Annika attended the Rocky 

Mountain Cross Country Camp, 

run by Millard South 's cross coun

try coach, Scott Rainbolt. 

The week-long camp was held 

in Estes Park in Colorado where the 

participants ran two to three times a 

day. 

"I think I put in about 60 

miles that week," Annika said. 

Annika also said that 

she's improved a lot since last 

year and is "100 percent bet

ter. " 

She said that she attributes this improve

ment to hard work over the summer, running 

six to ten miles a day, and weight lifting, 

which made her stronger and gave her more 

endurance. 

Annika said that there are also dis

advantages to running cross country, 

such as the aspect of boredom and the 

fact that it's reasonably hard on one's legs. 

"Sometimes you just get lonely in this 

individual sport," Annika said. 

Annika has al so run the Living History 

Farms Race in Des Moines (five miles) and 

the Riverfront Race (ten kilometers), in which 

she's placed first in her age division for the 

past two years. 

Annika said that she hopes 

to run a marathon after college 

when she has more time to 

train. 

Along with cross 

country, Annika partici

pates in other school 

sports such as basketball 

and track. 

"My extra cur

ricular ac tivities in

clude homework , 

homework and 

homework," Annika, 

who currently holds a 4.5 grade 

point average, said. 

Outside of school Annika 

said that she takes part in her 

church youth group and hopes 

. to run for a club team called the 

.' Cornhusker Flyers this winter. 

She has been involved with 

the Girl Scout program ~nce the 

second grade. 

Now a Senior Girl Scout, 

she said that the group meets once 

a month and is currently working on 

receiving the Gold Award, a high 

honor given to scouts after they ' ve put 

in 50 hours of community service. 

Annika said that she hopes to 

earn the Gold Award next year when 

she has more time. 

And if she did, it certainly would not be 

the first award garnered by this high-achiev

_ illg EagJe athlete. 

G E N R 1\ L E 1\ r. l E S c ' E. ' N R A l E A G L E S C E N R A 

first national oonk 
of omaha 

M[ Mll l ll rOle 

Tnvesting in y()u. 

Cross CountrY': 
sees season 

coin~e to an ,~ e " nd 

fhe)997 CentcirCross " am~try ~ 
cqp.pleted !ts season with itsgoals alread ~ E 
accomplisfidl,Head Coach Tim Shipmal!,r: 

said. 'i:; 

At Districts on Oct. 16 at Chalc6 \~' 
Hills,jllnior Annika Carlson led the girls',' 

team with l! firstpiace finish . TheA-2dis-, 

tricts consisted of runners from Central, 

Millard West, Millard North, Fremont and 

Lincoln High. 

Going into State, Anhika was ranked . 

second in Nebraska. 

HerDistrict performance came on the ' 

heel's of a strong month of October, one ;., 

that saw her earn a second and third fin.., ' 

ish. . 0"_ _ . - .'~~: 
Atthe Millard West Invite, on Oct. 3 ~ 'c, 

An,nika placed second behind junior Paige'\; 

Biown from North. :i 

At MetrQonOct. 9, Anhika place((;r 

third behind runners from Papillioli£i, 

LaVistaandMillard West. 

"I .. }Vasn't in the race mentally," said :,' 

. ¥ni!9: j:My race strategy is to keep up :: 
withraigea~p when I passedber I had !' 

n9thirig to pace myself with," 

On ttwInen's side, freshmen Carlos 

Zendejas' led Central by finishing 36 out 

of 100 runners. 

Shipman said Carlos' sister, Mereditlg,'i 

Zendejas, improved while running pasta i~ 
lot of goOd runners. ·c 

"I expect next years team to be 

younger and better," Shipman said. 
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Eagle football
i 

halts losing stre 
ByAmyYin a 

A fler a heartbreaking loss and a hlowout 

win . the Central football team finds them

se l ves into the latt er half of the season with a 

1--1 reco ru . 

011 Oct. 1. the Eagles faced then-No.2 

ranKC'd Cre ighton Prep at Berqui st Stadium. 

In the first quarter, Prep scored on a ten 

yard run hy senior JcllWell wood to make the 

score 7-0, Prep. 

With 2:48 left in the fi rst quarter, sen ior 

I-hack DeAntae Grixhy scoreu on a 27-yard 

drive. The Eagles failed to convert on the ex

tra po int kick. however, mak ing the score 7-

6. 

Early in the second quartet', Central se

nior I-hac k Thomas Huhbard broke free and 

ran 60 yards to score a touchdown, pUlling 

Central up, 12-7. 

In the middle of the second quarter, Cen

tral sophomore linebacker Jamaine Billups 

picked up a blocked punt and ran it 44 yards 

for a touchdown to make the score 19-7. 

With I :56 left on then clock in the first 

half, Prep scored on a quarterback sneak and 

made the ex tra point kick making the score 
19- 14 . 

• 

lien s 

pulati 

popu 

leals, 

e con 

:m to 

annie 

latCe 

t1 sUfJ 

Hen! 

With I : 15 left in the first half, Central 

sophomore quarterhack Lorne ll McPherson, 

suhhing for senior quarterback Cecil Evans, 

ran 20 ya rds for a touchdown to give the 

Eagles a 26- 14 lead going into halftime. 

's go 
Hit 'em IOW ••. Eagle defenders Lawrence Butler (left) and Jay Axelrod corral a loose bunny. ( (were 

trary to the photo, Central has had their difficulties tackling at times. Against Millard South, ;[acdi 

Eagles allowed the Indians to run two kicks back for touchdowns. mbel 
The Junior Jays opened up scoring in the 

thiru quarter to hring them within five points 

of the lead. 26-2 1. 

Late in the third quarter, a touchdown 

hy Jeff from the scven yard line put Prep in 

the lead for the firs t time since the first quar
ter, 27-26. 

Prep 's kicker then took a had snap anu 

found team mate C hri s Cos te ll o in the end 

I.one for the two poi nt conversion to make 

the score 29-26, Prep. 

Central then took back the lead early in 

th e fourth quarter. a ft er DeAntac took a 

L-------------------------------------------------------------------__ . _________________________ 1SCO 
handoff pass to make the score 33-29. 

With 7:58 left on the clock, Prep scored 

on a 20 yard touchdown to make the tinal 

score of the game 36-33. 

Despite the loss, Central Head Football 

Coach Joe McMenamin said he was pleased 

wi th hi s team's effo rt. 

" It was prohably the best game of the 

year," Coach McMenamin said . " 

We could have won if we had eliminated 

mistakes, but I was very happy with the ef

fort and how the players played ." 

On Oct. 10, the Eagles faced South at 

Berquist Stadium. 

Against the Packers, the Eagles got off 

to a quick start and never looked back to come 

away with a 47-0 victory. 

"We knew if we scored on them early, 

they would rollover:' senior rover Lawrence 

Butler said. 

On Oct. 17, Central faced the Columbus 

Di sco verers at Berqui st Stadium for the 

Eagles' homecoming game. 

With 17 seconds left in the first quarter, 

Cecil ran 64 yards for the touchd\l\\ nd s( 

the score 7-0. :le al: 

Early in the second quartet. D1sick , 

68 yards for the touchdown (inll s of ' 

taken away because of a penal l' noth 

With 5:57 left in the SC ,\llh east 

Jamine ran 50 yards for the tnu(llen 

make the score 13-0. at lx 

In the third quarter. DeA nt:ll' \,'ping 

four yard run to make the fin al ,,(lfen s: 

On Oct. 30, the Eagles t a ~ c nil : 

By Derek Tritsch 

Bears for the las t regular season ~ J a 
CHS tennis finishes fifth at State tourn~ 

"I really appreciated the faculty and stu

dents that came out to the match," Waterman 

said. "Stuart had lost eight straight games and, 

when he started coming back, the crowd just 

went crazy and carried him to victory." 

The Central boys' tennis team completed 

their season with a fifth place fini sh at the 

s tate tournament , while an Eagle player 

earned the 1997 State No. I singles title . 

Junior Stuart Waters became the Eagles' 

first State No. I si ngles champion in 12 years 

by defeating sophomore Chris Chiou of 

Millard North in three sets, 6-2, 0-6, 7-6 (7-

4), at the Dewey Tennis Center. 

Stuart said that the strong pro-Central 

crowd helped him to defeat the Mustang 
player. 

'The crowd was great," Stuart said . "I've 

never played in front of a crowd that loud 
before." 

Eagle Head Coach John Waterman 

agreed with Stuart's assessment of the crowd. 

t· 

The Eagles' No . I 

doubles team of senior 

Chad Powell and junior 

Jeremi ah Shultz had a 

"nice" upset of Millard 

South in round two, be

fore they lost in round 

three, Waterman said. 

Also, No. 2 singles 

player John Ashford, se

nior, "played his best ten

nis of the year" in a first 

round three set loss, 

Waterman said. 

The Eagles ' fourth 

place overall finish at 

Metro, on Oct. 8 and 9, 

was once again high

lighted by Stuart. He 

earned second place fin 

ish in the No. I s ingles 

division. 

disappointment for Stuart, who felt he could 

have played better. 

"I'm not happy at all with my perfor

mance today," Stuart said. "I was my own 

worst enemy with all those unforced errors." 

reallyap
preciated 
the faculty 
and stu
dents that 
came out 
to the 
match. 
--Mr. John 
Waterman, 
Head Coach 

Aside from the 

strong performance of 

their No. I singles player, 

Central failed to get pro

duction out of its No. 2 

singles player, Senior 

Kasper Poulsen, who lost 

in the first round. 

"I didn't play good at 

all," Kasper said . "It just 

took me too long to warm 

up. By the time I did , it 

was too late." 

Kasper did warm up 

enough in the consolation 

round, however, to eam a 

point for the Eagles, de

feating Bryan. 

In the Metro final against the same Chris 

Chiou he faced at State, Stuart failed to over

come a s low start and eventua ll y los t in 

straight sets, 2-6, 5-7. The loss came as a 

In doubl es action, 

the No. I team of Chad 

and Jeremi ah ran into a 

road bl oc k aga in s t 

Creighton Prep. Despite playing well, they 

were defeated in three sets, Waterman said . 

"Our No. I doubles team played well 

enough to realize their potential," Waterman 

said. taPu 
Central 's post-season perf\)nlier re 

coming off a season that saw the Eab rce 

ish with a 4-4 dual record. Coach W;!d, l' 

said that he felt the team fell short ollts. I 

expectations that he had set for the )'ant t, 

"Overall, I think our season \\j ~ )al ( 

bit below what I had originally pl anny ex 

said. "There are no excuses for SOlliits of 

dual scores, we just plain stunk. \\"nine 

have played better." mad 

Eagle No. I singles player SlUent t, 

little trouble living up to the hi gh C opp 

tions for his junior year, he tini ~ll\' d ~els( 

"I had a fairly easy time with a It] 
record of 15-2. ~ 

singles op~on~nts this year," Stuart ':j I 
The hIghlight of the season caill 

Millard West Invite, Waterman said 

"That was our best overall (caill itor 
mance of the year," he said. 

Thi s seaso n's Sta te conc lu dl" UInl 

Coach John Waterman 's final year a, 

of the boys' tennis team. He will. ill 

continue to teach at Central , he said lSh 
" I just felt that, after 18 year:- Ilt 

ing tennis here, that it was time to calli' )llel 
Waterman said . 

"I enjoyed it and it really was a I' k 
working with some of the hest tale nt no 
braska." _ 


